
KEITH PAUL PHILLIP CONNECTS WITH
READERS THROUGH POETRY

Be Patient, Be Brave, Fearless, Never In A Haste

A collection of poems drawn from the

poet's personal experiences

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,

September 23, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- There are

different kinds of art around the globe

that help individuals find their safe

space and many ways in which people

express how they feel. Some people

dance, sing, paint, and write. Author

Keith Paul Phillip expresses his feelings

and personal experiences through the

form of poetry. His creative mind

allowed him to write his latest book

"Be Patient, Be Brave, Fearless, Never

In A Haste."

It is a selection of poems to which everyone can find something related between the pages.

Phillip uses poetry to provide readers with a glimpse into his spirit and a way to connect with it. A

fantastic way for the author to share with his readers that will inspire reflection and encourage

them to explore more poetry.

Keith Paul Phillip is a brilliant poet who enjoys composing poetry and is knowledgeable about

the principles of the craft. He thinks that something greater than himself exists in the universe.

Phillip's inspiration for the entire piece comes from a connection to a positive aspect of nature.

Hall of fame Top 100 Reviewer, Grady Harp rated 5.0 out of 5 stars for Be Patient, Be Brave,

Fearless, Never In A Haste. He speaks highly about author Keith Paul Phillip, "Poet Keith Paul

Phillip has his voice, and transmits his thoughts and feelings to the written page as in a stream of

consciousness, inserting odd spelling for occasional words, fracturing sentence structure with

http://www.einpresswire.com


intent, rambling about the strangeness of things, and the result is a collection of extended poetic

thoughts that capture the reader with his ambiguous but always sensitive messages."

Delve in more about poetry by purchasing Be Patient, Be Brave, Fearless, Never In A Haste on

Amazon, Barnes & Nobles, and other digital bookstores worldwide

About Bookside Press:

Bringing stories and ideas to life, one tap at a time.

Bookside Press is all about creating buzz in the digital world. Buzz that'll have each vital message

be heard loud and clear. Headquartered in Canada, this hybrid publishing and advertising

company aims to share the magic of its authors' books with the world. With a dedicated team of

creatives and marketing professionals, Bookside Press collaborates with clients in building better

brands that stand out and reach greater heights.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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